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SUGGESTIONS

The Committee on Civil Liberties, Justice and Home Affairs calls on the Committee on 
Constitutional Affairs, as the committee responsible, to incorporate the following suggestions 
into its motion for a resolution:

A. whereas Articles 10 and 11 of the Treaty on European Union and Articles 20, 21, 24, 227 
and 228 of the Treaty on the Functioning of the European Union form the basis for 
citizens to participate in the making of EU policies and legislation;

B. whereas citizens’ participation in the democratic life of the Union is a core fundamental 
right as recognised in the Treaties and one of the prerequisites for a well functioning 
democratic Union and for fostering democratic scrutiny; whereas effective democracy 
depends on citizens having a say and being heard; whereas meaningful citizens’ 
participation should be ensured in theory and in practice; whereas according to a 
Eurobarometer survey on socio-demographic trends (2007-2020)1, only 45 % of citizens 
consider that their voice counts in the EU;

C. whereas improving citizens’ participation and transparency at EU level is key to bringing 
the Union closer to citizens and increasing citizens’ trust and confidence in EU 
institutions, as well as achieving a real multi-level democracy; whereas a lack of 
transparency prevents public debate on any piece of legislation; whereas not all 
stakeholders have equal access to the EU institutions or information about their work; 
whereas the Commission should carry out open, transparent and regular dialogues with 
citizens and civil society organisations; whereas the EU should ensure that civil society 
can participate actively in the public debate and has the capacity to influence policy and 
decision-making processes;

D. whereas the EU institutions and Member States should ensure citizens’ participation 
without discrimination on any ground such as sex, race, colour, ethnic or social origin, 
genetic features, language, religion or belief, political or any other opinion, membership 
of a national minority, property, birth, disability, age or sexual orientation, in line with 
Article 21 of the Charter of Fundamental Rights; whereas citizens’ dialogues and 
participation mechanisms should fully reflect the diversity of our society as the 
cornerstone for better policies and enhanced good governance; whereas specific attention 
needs to be paid to guaranteeing that all voices are heard and that the participation of all 
citizens in EU decision-making is ensured in a meaningful, inclusive, transparent and 
accessible manner;

E. whereas the voice of young people is exceptionally important and the future of Europe is 
theirs; whereas Article 12 of the United Nations Convention on the Rights of the Child 
lays down the right of all children to be heard and have their views taken seriously in 
accordance with their age and maturity, ensuring the effective participation of children in 
public decision-making processes; whereas Article 24 of the EU Charter of Fundamental 
Rights prescribes that children may express their views freely and that such views shall 
be taken into consideration on matters which concern them in accordance with their age 

1 https://www.europarl.europa.eu/at-your-service/en/be-heard/eurobarometer/socio-demographic-trends-edition-
7

https://www.europarl.europa.eu/at-your-service/en/be-heard/eurobarometer/socio-demographic-trends-edition-7
https://www.europarl.europa.eu/at-your-service/en/be-heard/eurobarometer/socio-demographic-trends-edition-7
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and maturity;

F. whereas the EU institutions should pay special attention to socially and economically 
disadvantaged, marginalised and excluded groups of the population that have few 
opportunities to participate in EU decision-making processes and should guarantee their 
involvement in public life and decision-making, including by removing institutional and 
structural barriers to equality, inclusion and participation and promoting their role; 
whereas the 2019 elections to the European Parliament showed that there is still progress 
to be made to increase participation of people with a racial or ethnic minority background 
in European elections and their representation as elected members of the European 
Parliament; whereas the EU institutions should create the conditions necessary for the 
effective participation of persons belonging to minorities in decision-making and public 
affairs; whereas allowing migrants a voice in the formulation of policies that directly 
affect them may result in policies that better serve migrants and enhance their sense of 
belonging; whereas Member States should consider increasing their participation in 
relevant public consultations; whereas political rights – including the acquisition of 
citizenship – are a major driver for migrant inclusion2; whereas Member States have 
exclusive authority to establish the rules regarding access to citizenship;

1. Underlines the need to distinguish between citizens’ tools for holding elected 
representatives accountable, participation, dialogue and consultation and calls on the 
EU institutions to enhance and develop tools for all these respective areas; stresses the 
need to grant European citizens effective access to the procedures and legislative 
processes of the EU and enable them to have their say through consultations and 
participatory actions;

2. Emphasises that citizens’ main tools for influence are universal suffrage and 
representative democracy; points out that transparent and widely accessible 
participatory instruments complement representative democracy in the EU; is of the 
opinion that in consultation processes, a balance must be ensured between the 
participation of organised interest groups and citizens; points out the importance of 
systematically holding consultations with NGOs to improve citizens’ dialogues and 
participative democracy;

3. Underlines that the level of EU citizens’ engagement in the EU participatory democracy 
process and the subsequent use of tools is proportionate to the level of knowledge of EU 
actions and policies and to the available instruments of participation within the Union’s 
multi-level governance system; points out that European citizens are not sufficiently 
aware of their rights as EU citizens, including the right to vote in European and local 
elections when they exercise their right to mobility; believes that the EU institutions 
should develop an awareness-raising strategy on the functioning and decision-making 
processes of the Union to be promoted at local, regional and national level, in order to 
overcome the lack of knowledge in this field; calls on the Commission to increase 
funding for projects promoting the understanding of the functioning of the EU and its 
fundamental values; stresses, in this regard, the need to ensure access to funding for 
civil society organisations, including through micro grants and simplified and adapted 
application processes; recommends strengthening the role of the media in improving 

2 EU Fundamental Rights Agency, Together in the EU – Promoting the participation of migrants and their 
descendants, 2017.
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citizens’ knowledge about the functioning of the EU institutions;

4. Highlights that citizens’ participation is instrumental in achieving more democratic and 
representative decisions, which is an element of empowerment and thus, a component 
of good governance alongside political accountability; stresses that a functioning 
democracy also requires that people are free to point out deficiencies in the system and 
to suggest improvements; underlines that citizens’ dialogues and participation are 
necessary for democratic scrutiny;

5. Points out that access to information, consultation and active involvement throughout 
the whole EU decision-making process are essential elements to achieving meaningful 
participation; calls on the EU institutions to refrain from tokenistic forms of 
engagement; stresses the importance of ensuring the involvement in the EU decision-
making process of those affected by a decision, with particular attention to ensuring the 
participation of underrepresented people in vulnerable situations as well as providing 
adequate feedback;

6. Stresses the need to build and reinforce inclusiveness in our societies, thereby 
empowering all citizens to exercise their rights and to play an active part in democratic 
life; calls on the Commission to promote diversity and pluralism, and ensure all citizens 
of all backgrounds are involved in the EU decision-making process; considers political 
pluralism to be a fundamental part of democracy, contributing positively to the 
resilience of open and free societies; calls for an evaluation of existing and initiated 
tools and mechanisms with regard to diversity in the representation of citizens, civil 
society organisations and organised interest groups; calls on the Commission and the 
Member States to proactively address the under-representation of minorities in public 
institutions and public and political life, and to support their increased participation;

7. Highlights that all citizens should have equal access and opportunities to exercise their 
rights and asks for specific inclusion measures in citizens’ dialogues for persons with 
fewer opportunities as well as of vulnerable and marginalised groups; highlights the 
importance of outreach to persons living in disadvantaged neighbourhoods;

8. Stresses the need to ensure broader representation of minority, disability, children’s and 
youth organisations in advisory bodies to the EU such as the European Economic and 
Social Committee (EESC);

9. Highlights that while turnout consistently fell in EU elections from 1979 to 2014, the 
2019 elections bucked this trend, registering the highest turnout of any elections to the 
European Parliament in the last 20 years, with 50.66 %, (an increase of eight percentage 
points compared to 2014); considers that the interaction between EU citizens and their 
elected representatives in Parliament should be strengthened in order to improve 
citizens’ participation;

10. Points out that the COVID-19 pandemic has forced national authorities to enact 
unprecedented restrictions on the fundamental rights of citizens; highlights the specific 
challenges faced by people with a minority racial or ethnic background in the COVID-
19 crisis, notably the risk of rising racism and xenophobia, with negative consequences 
for their societal, democratic and political participation;
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11. Notes with concern that the contracts signed by the Commission with pharmaceutical 
companies developing COVID-19 vaccines have sections and provisions which have 
not yet been made public; emphasises that all official acts or contracts adopted or signed 
by the European institutions or entities, or Member States that concern the rights, 
freedoms, liberties and/or health of European citizens must be public in their entirety;

12. Stresses the need for supportive measures aimed at increasing civic literacy through 
formal and non-formal citizenship education and building civic capacity to encourage 
citizens’ understanding of the policymaking process and to promote civic engagement 
in the actions of the Union; considers to that end that stronger action by Member States 
and the Commission in fostering EU civic and citizenship education, including on EU 
values, is necessary; calls on the Commission to provide support to complement 
educational programmes and training in all Member States, notably by supporting the 
development of a common curriculum on European civic and citizenship education, 
promoting active and participative European citizenship; invites the Commission and 
the Member States to develop a comprehensive European strategy on civic and 
citizenship education accompanied by supporting platforms to promote its 
implementation;

13. Encourages EU Member States to include children’s rights in their civic and citizenship 
education curriculums and promote engagement of young people in EU decision-
making processes;

14. Considers that citizens’ trust in the EU institutions is fundamental for democracy, good 
governance and effective policymaking; believes that the EU institutions must strive for 
the highest possible standards of transparency, accountability and integrity; stresses that 
citizens’ access to documents of the European institutions is fundamental for 
participatory democracy; calls in particular on the Council to increase transparency as 
regards its decision-making process and access to documents;

15. Welcomes the inclusion in the Citizens, Equality, Rights and Values Programme of a 
citizens’ engagement and participation strand designed to promote citizens’ engagement 
and participation in the democratic life of the Union; stresses the importance of ensuring 
continuity and increased resources for this strand in future programming periods as 
well; calls for the swift establishment of the Civil Dialogue Group included in this 
programme;

16. Calls on the Commission to strengthen existing instruments of engagement with 
citizens, particularly those referred to in the Treaties; believes that adequate measures 
are needed to raise awareness of citizens’ rights to use the European Citizens’ Initiative 
(ECI), to make complaints to the European Ombudsman and to petition the European 
Parliament;

17. Notes that the ECI has not reached its potential as a key instrument for active 
citizenship and public participation and considers that this important tool lacks 
visibility, accessibility and follow-up; believes that the lack of follow-up by the 
Commission on almost all successful ECIs prevents this tool from genuinely achieving 
its goal of enhancing the democratic functioning of the Union through the participation 
of citizens in its democratic and political life; points out that this lack of follow-up may 
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eventually jeopardise the potential use of this participatory tool by European citizens 
and engender loss of trust in EU decision-making; strongly regrets the Commission’s 
dismissal of the Minority SafePack ECI, which addresses basic values and objectives 
enshrined in the Treaties; underlines, in this regard, that by means of a resolution 
adopted in plenary, Parliament asked the Commission to ensure a legal follow-up to the 
Minority SafePack ECI;

18. Believes that the ECI should be evaluated with a view to identifying how its impact and 
effectiveness can be improved; points out that the concept of the ECI is still largely 
unknown in the EU3; underlines the need to increase public awareness of the ECI and 
urges the Commission and the Member States to maximise their communication efforts 
to bring the instrument to the attention of as many citizens as possible and encourage 
active participation in it; points out that while a successful ECI may not automatically 
lead to the introduction of new legislation, the Commission is always obliged to give it 
due consideration and to provide sufficient motivation for its decisions on it;

19. Stresses the importance of the right to petition granted by the Treaties to EU citizens 
and residents, which is an important complement to representative democracy, allowing 
them to submit a petition to the European Parliament on an issue that falls within the 
EU’s fields of activity; points out that the right to petition allows citizens to convey 
information to the institutions with regard to implementation problems on the ground 
and shortcomings of individual cases; considers, however, that the right to petition 
should be strengthened; considers it is worth recalling that the EU often stands accused 
of complexity and detachment from its citizens; recalls that the expectations of most 
petitioners in relation to the rights conferred on them by the Charter are high and go 
beyond their current scope of application; calls for strengthened involvement of the 
Commission in the process of providing responses to petitions in order to ensure that 
citizens receive timely and precise responses to their requests and complaints;

20. Recalls that EU citizens have the right to address the European Ombudsman, which is 
one of the main rights conferred by the European citizenship, and that the Ombudsman 
has an important role in ensuring good administration, accountability and transparency 
in the EU institutions; stresses that in her 2019 annual report, the Ombudsman stated 
that she regularly receives complaints concerning fundamental rights such as equality, 
non-discrimination and the right to be heard; recalls, furthermore, that according to the 
Ombudsman, in order for citizens to exercise their democratic right to participate in the 
EU’s decision-making process and hold those involved to account, legislative 
deliberations must be transparent; welcomes, in this regard, the series of 
recommendations that the European Ombudsman has made to the Council of the 
European Union to improve the transparency of its legislative process; insists that the 
Council must be as accountable and transparent as the other institutions;

21. Highlights the importance of equality bodies, national human rights institutions and 
Ombudspersons in addressing concerns of citizens regarding their rights; stresses that 
the independence of such structures from governing authorities is a prerequisite to 
enable and protect meaningful engagement of citizens;

22. Stresses the need to address the interplay between digitalisation and democracy and to 

3 https://agenceurope.eu/en/bulletin/article/12717/23 

https://agenceurope.eu/en/bulletin/article/12717/23%20
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combine traditional methods of engagement with digital platforms as a participation 
instrument to allow citizens to better understand and explore the democratic process and 
how to better contribute as active members of society;

23. Calls on the Commission and the Member States to develop accessible, innovative and 
inclusive tools for citizens’ participation and dialogues, making better use of digital 
technologies to allow all citizens (such as younger and older people, people with 
disabilities, mobile EU citizens, people living in rural or less populated areas) to play an 
effective part in EU decision-making, building on the lessons from the way the COVID-
19 pandemic has acted as an accelerator for the use of digital tools; points out the added 
value of a non-bureaucratic and comprehensive website providing citizens with 
information about all European participatory initiatives; underlines the crucial role of 
social media, especially for children; stresses that the purpose of such innovative tools 
should be to support representative democracy and that transparency at all levels should 
be ensured;

24. Calls on the EU institutions and the Member States to ensure participation by a diverse 
range of people and to introduce necessary measures to reduce discrimination or 
exclusion; believes that participation could be enhanced by ensuring predictable, 
flexible, adapted and multilingual processes and tools of consultation; considers that it 
is important to foster participation of people belonging to minorities in all public 
consultations in order to enable them to share their experiences and to promote further 
diversity in all policies; underlines that availability and accessibility of information in 
citizens’ mother tongues is of importance if they are to be actively engaged; is 
concerned that citizens’ engagement and participation in the political process may be 
limited by language barriers; encourages, therefore, the use of minority languages in 
participatory processes;

25. Underlines the importance of giving full access to persons with disabilities to all the 
different instruments that the EU provides to citizens, particularly through systematic 
interpretation and translation into sign language and easy-to-read language;

26. Supports the establishment of a structured dialogue with citizens to ensure that their 
views directly inform EU decision-making and public policy, as proposed in December 
2018 by the Committee of the Regions and the EESC;

27. Calls on the Commission to work with European political parties, the European 
Cooperation Network on Elections and civil society to improve political participation; 
calls on the Commission to commit to this work under the European democracy action 
plan and its forthcoming report on EU citizenship;

28. Calls on the Member States and the Commission to encourage the active participation of 
EU citizens in EU matters, notably young people, in order to support their involvement 
in shaping society and politics; sees the upcoming Conference on the Future of Europe 
as a timely opportunity to improve citizens’ participation; calls for transparency and 
inclusiveness in the preparation of the Conference and for pluralism and the open debate 
of all ideas expressed to be guaranteed, in line with the Conference Charter; calls on the 
Commission to devote sufficient resources to promoting the broad participation of 
young people through appropriate tools;
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29. Calls on the Commission to establish mechanisms for dialogue and participation on 
relevant matters for young people; calls on the Commission, to this end, to engage 
together with youth organisations in capacity building, including to make documents 
youth friendly and accessible, in order to ensure meaningful and informed participation;

30. Calls for genuine involvement of young people and youth organisations in the planning, 
implementation and evaluation of events and programmes; commends the efforts made 
by the EU Youth Dialogue to include young people and youth organisations in creating 
policy and decision-making; calls on the EU institutions to commit to taking tangible 
action based on the outcomes of the EU Youth Dialogue;

31. Applauds the ongoing engagement in the Council of Europe Parliamentary Assembly to 
institutionalise a permanent consultative seat for youth representatives4;

32. Calls on the EU institutions and the Member States to guarantee the rights of children to 
participate in all matters affecting them, including public decision-making processes in 
accordance with their age and maturity; stresses that sufficient financial and other 
resources must be made available to ensure that sustainable and effective mechanisms 
are introduced and maintained;

33. Calls on the EU institutions and the Member States to facilitate direct contact between 
children and decision-makers and provide adequate training and support to adults 
engaging with children; notes that the benefits of child participation should be shared 
with the wider community in order to generate widespread acceptance of the practice; 
urges the EU institutions and the Member States to make provisions for dedicated 
spaces for children to come together to participate in decision-making processes; recalls 
that all processes should be fully transparent and clearly explained to all involved and 
that processes and spaces should be child-friendly and safe;

34. Commends child-specific consultations conducted by the Commission and supports the 
setting up of an EU children’s participation platform in the future; welcomes the 
inclusion of young people in the Digital Platform and Citizens’ Panels of the 
Conference on the Future of Europe; urges the EU institutions to create ways to ensure 
similar engagement with children and young people in the future on a structural basis 
and with adequate feedback mechanisms;

35. Calls on the Member States to fully respect the rights of mobile EU citizens and to 
ensure that they can fully exercise their right to participate in European and local 
elections, without being at risk of disenfranchisement in their countries of origin, and to 
safeguard the right of all EU citizens to choose to vote either in their Member State of 
origin or their host Member State in European elections.

4 https://pace.coe.int/en/files/29115

https://pace.coe.int/en/files/29115
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